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MIION TATMNT
The Pequea Valle chool District will create an environment that inspires each learner to excel.

VIION TATMNT
Pequea Valle chool District - Where ach Learner Counts!

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
The Pequea Valle chool District's main purpose is to create an environment and opportunities for each learner to e prepared to receive
their post-secondar "First Choice". The learners are expected to e involved from the eginning to the end plaing an active role in eing
engaged in the process. ach learner is expected to demonstrate this engagement  having diligent attendance, participate in a variet of
instructional activities that meet their individual learning level, utilize their issued Apple device to demonstrate a high level of e cac with
technolog targeting the "rede nition" level of the AMR ladder ruric used  the district to gauge technolog implementation, provide a
high level of e ort an an assessments provided to track their learning progression and their path to their "First Choice", e a positive in uence
on the school culture with all their colleagues, learning facilitators, administration, and support sta , participate in extracurricular activities,
create and activel in uence their "First Choice" career plan, participate in multiple work-ased learning activities sponsored  the school,
communicate and collaorate with their "First Choice" plan advisor, and make ever attempt to uild their e cac in the PV raves Haits of
uccess, which include, eing a good Prolem olver, eing a Visionar, eing rave, eing Resilient, eing adaptale, using their Voice,
having mpath, and demonstrating olidarit.

TAFF
The Pequea Valle chool District sta will: 1. Create a positive relationship with each PV learner, colleague and sta memer 2. Create an
environment that gives each learner the opportunit to have a level of autonom, otain master, and have a purpose aligned with their "First
Choice." 3. e a part of creating exile learning environments 4. ngage in collaoration with all stakeholders 5. Understand each learner's
zone of proximal development level and target it in order to focus on growth 6. Activel engage in all diversit growth activities 7. e full
invested in their speci c role in creating a positive culture that all memers feel heard and valued

ADMINITRATION
The Pequea Valle chool District administration will commit to engaging in the PV raves shared vision and mission. This engagement will
look like: 1. Create an environment that supports all stakeholders uilding their level of e cac 2. Foster the growth within the district

distriuted leadership elief and framework 3. Provide a scheduling and sta ng framework that allows for learners to access opportunities to
progress towards eing prepared for their post-secondar "First Choice" 4. Monitoring, evaluating, and revising the framework with all
stakeholders involvement 5. Demonstrating a high level of expectations for all stakeholders 6. Demonstrating a growth mindset 7.
Communicating in an A to  stakeholder fashion 8. eing scall responsile when providing learners and sta with learning opportunities 9.
eing truthful demonstrating a high level of integrit and transparenc

PARNT
The Pequea Valle chool District famil representatives will e an integral component in creating, monitoring, and revising the PV raves
mission and vision and therefore eing activel engage throughout their time not just while the have learners in the district ut also acting as
a communit memer/alum in maintaining a positive communit that supports learners on their journe towards their post-secondar "First
Choice". Famil's should: 1. Feel like a valued contriutor 2. Communicate consistentl with the school district supporting their learner 3.
nsure their learner is engaged in their learning and is in attendance on a dail asis 4. Participate in school culture activities 5. e a
contriutor in promoting PV rave pride 6. Model the PV raves Haits of uccess for our PV learner

COMMUNITY
The Pequea Valle communit will e an active imperative roll in supporting the growth of activities and resources that provide opportunities
for the learners to achieve their post-secondar "First Choice". This will look like: 1. eing supportive positive role models for the PV learners 2.
Communicating with the school was that the graduated learner can est e prepared to e a contriuting citizen oth locall and gloall as
the district continues to vet and revise the curricular opportunities for the learners 3. Provide work-ased learning opportunities for the
learners as applicale and appropriate

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

teve Temple

oard Memer

Pequea Valle D

Richard 

Administrator

Assistant uperintendent PVD

rik Orndorff

Administrator

uperintendent PVD

Ashle Rednak

Administrator

Director of Technolog PVD

Cath Koenig

Administrator

Director of Pupil ervices PVD

John Trovato

Administrator

High chool Principal

Christ Collins

Administrator

Middle chool Assistant Principal

Rick sche

Administrator

Paradise lementar Principal

heri McGowan

Administrator

alisur lementar Principal

Kate toltzfus

taff Memer

Math Chair

Tara Reed

taff Memer

LA Chair

Am ha

taff Memer

cience Chair

Teresa Laudo

taff Memer

ocial tudies Chair

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Ran Donnell

taff Memer

Instructional Tech Coach

Doug Masser

taff Memer

Career Readiness/Ag Chair/Union President

Jared r

taff Memer

Pequea Valle Virtual and Internship Coordinator

Pam Goshert

taff Memer

lementar MT Chair

Jennifer Gilman

taff Memer

pecial ducation Consultant

Jodi Houck

Administrator

Assistant to the Principal Paradise l.

Melanie lack

taff Memer

K-2 Grade and Leader alisur

Jod radle

taff Memer

5-6 Grade and Leader Paradise

Jill Moore

taff Memer

3-4 Grade and Leader Paradise

Cortne ushnell

taff Memer

K-2 Grade and Leader Paradise

Nate ushnell

taff Memer

3-4 Grade and Leader alisur

Kale Gates

taff Memer

5-6 Grade and Leader alisur

Angela Dealko

taff Memer

pecial duction

Megan ckenrode

Parent

alisur Parent

Jeanette Meck

taff Memer

PV MT Interventionist

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Lisa ckert

taff Memer

Director of PV arl Learning

Kaitln Heal

Parent

alisur Parent

Dan auder

Parent

Paradise Parent

Megan eiler

Communit Memer

High/PVI chool Parent

Adam Nagle

Parent

Factor Advocate ervices

Deanne Morales

Communit Memer

LD Teacher

Mike ensenig

taff Memer

PV usiness Chamer President

Amanda Ratjavong

Communit Memer

High chool Parent

eth Hoover

Communit Memer

The Factor ocial ervices/econdar

Ru ler

tudent

High chool

Micah Lehman

Communit Memer

The Factor ocial ervices/econdar

hira Zimmerman

Communit Memer

The Factor ocial ervices lementar

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

Professional development focused on the science of reading will increase the understanding of the
importance of the ke instructional components the are eing asked to implement with CKLA.

ssential Practices 1: Focus on
Continuous Improvement of
Instruction

Provide professional development for teachers and support staff to increase the effectiveness of the

ssential Practices 4: Implement

supports within the MT tiers.

Data-Driven Human Capital
trategies

Pedagog shifts required  the new PD science starndards.

ssential Practices 1: Focus on
Continuous Improvement of
Instruction

Professional development that includes all stakeholders that support learners.

ocial emotional learning

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Vertical Alignment of LA and math instruction and assessment within the vertical learning progressions.
Measurale Goals

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

MT Triangle Correction

Reduce the numer of learners that receive MT tier III interventions from 44% as the current aseline to 15%.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Create the vertical steering committees and initiate vertical

2022-04-18 -

Rich  - Assistant

Cop of PA Core standards

crosswalk conversations.

2022-08-15

uperintendent MT
Chair -

crosswalk documents.

Monthl grade level meetings to receive qualitative and

2022-08-23 -

Rick sche and heri

Google doc logging data

quantitative proficienc data.

2023-06-02

McGowan uilding
level principals

Quarterl steering committee collaoration to monitor

2022-09-23 -

Rich  - Assistant

PD crosswalk document

crosswalk success and identif continued challenges that need
to e addressed.

2023-06-02

uperintendent MT
Chair -

Content specific chair
expertise support

Anticipated Outcome
Pro cienc of PA Core standards for LA and math on unit assessments
Monitoring/valuation
CKLA and ureka quared unit assessments

vidence-ased trateg
cience of Reading Pedagog Implementation
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

cience of Reading

All literac educators will demonstrate the ailit to implement the pedagogical strategies emedded in the

Literac

science of reading philosoph.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Continued Professional Development on cience of

2022-09-23 -

Rich  - Assistant

Reading Knowledge and kills Pedagog

2023-06-02

uperintendent MT Chair -

urve and Walkthrough implementation - 1 A and 1 D

2022-08-29 -

Rick sche and heri

urve - Frontline

of the ducator ffectiveness Framework

2023-06-02

McGowan - uilding level

oservation and

principal

walkthrough tool

MT Chair

Presentation and Informative

Famil Information on the cience of Reading

2022-09-13 -

components

2022-09-13

Anticipated Outcome
All educators will e utilizing the science of reading pedagog in their instruction.
Monitoring/valuation

IU13 Training and Coaching

rochure

Oservation and walkthrough tools

vidence-ased trateg
Reducing the numer of learners in the MT Tier III categor.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

MT Triangle Correction

Reduce the numer of learners that receive MT tier III interventions from 44% as the current aseline to 15%.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Professional development on how to plan with and utilize the MT

2022-08-17 - 2022-

IU 13

IU 13 staff - Title I Funds will

staff capital effectivel.

08-17

Professional

e utilized

Initiate progress monitoring of the MT Tier II learners

2022-08-23 -

MT taff

mClass (DIL)

Action tep

2023-06-02

Anticipated Outcome
ight- ve percent of the learners will e categorized within the MT tier I and II framework.
Monitoring/valuation

mClass/Tier III intervention rosters

vidence-ased trateg
New PD tate cience Revision
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

New PD state science
standards

All teachers that are charged with either teaching a science course as a stand-a-lone or teach curriculum that
emeds science in the ounger grades, will receive professional learning on the ke shifts required  the new
standards.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

PD on the required science pedagog
shift for instruction.

2022-09-21 2023-06-01

IU 13 expert Lauren eal

Curriculum Revision Funds, PD A
transition toolkit

cience Committee work on the new
standards and proficienc evidence.

2022-09-21 2023-06-01

Am ha - cience Chair Lis
Martin - lementar cience

PD A standard crosswalk and
assessment exemplars to revise from.

Liaison

Anticipated Outcome
All learners will e ale to demonstrate pro cienc success on the revised PD science assessment expectations.

Monitoring/valuation
Monthl content meetings to monitor understanding on oth the teacher and the learner.

vidence-ased trateg
100% of PV Learners Receive their Post econdar First Choice
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

cience of Reading

All literac educators will demonstrate the ailit to implement the pedagogical strategies emedded in the

Literac

science of reading philosoph.

New PD state science

All teachers that are charged with either teaching a science course as a stand-a-lone or teach curriculum that

standards

emeds science in the ounger grades, will receive professional learning on the ke shifts required  the new
standards.

MT Triangle Correction

Reduce the numer of learners that receive MT tier III interventions from 44% as the current aseline to 15%.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Continue to have i-monthl First Choice

2022-08-23 -

Rich /Assistant uperintendent

Communit ased grants/Pequea

team oversight meetings.

2023-06-01

Jared r/First Choice Coordinator

Valle ducation Foundation

Anticipated

Action tep

tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

support
Develop a communit outreach mentoring

2022-08-23 -

Heather Valudes/Lancaster

PV Workforce Development

program for all of the PV 10th graders.

2023-06-01

Chamer

Team/Lancaster Chamer

Anticipated Outcome
All 10th graders will have a mentor aligned to the theme of their post-secondar rst choice assisting to them eing prepared to receive
their post-secondar rst choice.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl PV Workforce Development Team and i-monthl PV First Choice Team meetings to monitor progress and e ectiveness.

vidence-ased trateg
Trauma/Diversit Training
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Trauma and Diversit

All of the Pequea Valle teachers, support staff and administration will receive professional development for

Professional Learning

diversit and trauma informed practices.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Professional Development

2022-08-23 -

RIch /Assistant uperintendent Cath

Utilize R III L funds acquire

during 2022 convocation

2022-08-23

Koenig/Director of Pupil ervices

professional trainers

Anticipated Outcome
All PV sta will e trained on L Trauma/Diversit practices.
Monitoring/valuation
Danielson Framework Domain 2 components pro cienc

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

All literac educators will demonstrate the ailit to implement the pedagogical

cience of

Continued

09/23/2022

strategies emedded in the science of reading philosoph. (cience of Reading

Reading

Professional

-

Literac)

Pedagog
Implementation

Development on
cience of

06/02/2023

Measurale Goals

Reading
Knowledge and
kills Pedagog

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Reduce the numer of learners that receive MT tier III interventions from 44% as the
current aseline to 15%. (MT Triangle Correction)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Reducing
the

Professional
development on

08/17/2022
-

numer of

how to plan with

08/17/2022

learners in
the MT

and utilize the
MT staff capital

Tier III

effectivel.

categor.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

All teachers that are charged with either teaching a science course as a stand-a-lone or

New PD

PD on the

09/21/2022

teach curriculum that emeds science in the ounger grades, will receive professional
learning on the ke shifts required  the new standards. (New PD state science

tate
cience

required science
pedagog shift for

06/01/2023

standards)

Revision

instruction.

Measurale Goals

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Professional

Anticipated

Development tep

Timeline

Trauma/Diversit

Professional

08/23/2022

Training

Development

-

during 2022
convocation

08/23/2022

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

All of the Pequea Valle teachers, support staff and administration will receive
professional development for diversit and trauma informed practices. (Trauma and
Diversit Professional Learning)

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Reduce the numer of learners that receive MT tier III interventions from 44% as the

Reducing

Initiate progress

08/23/2022

current aseline to 15%. (MT Triangle Correction)

the

monitoring of the

-

numer of

MT Tier II
learners

06/02/2023

Measurale Goals

learners in
the MT
Tier III
categor.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

All literac educators will demonstrate the ailit to implement the pedagogical

cience of

strategies emedded in the science of reading philosoph. (cience of Reading

Reading

Famil Information
on the cience of

09/13/2022
-

Literac)

Pedagog

Reading

09/13/2022

Implementation

components

Measurale Goals

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

All literac educators will demonstrate the ailit to implement the pedagogical

100% of PV

Continue to have

08/23/2022

strategies emedded in the science of reading philosoph. (cience of Reading Literac)

Learners

i-monthl First

-

Receive

06/01/2023

their Post

Choice team
oversight

econdar

meetings.

Measurale Goals

All teachers that are charged with either teaching a science course as a stand-a-lone or
teach curriculum that emeds science in the ounger grades, will receive professional
learning on the ke shifts required  the new standards. (New PD state science
standards)
Reduce the numer of learners that receive MT tier III interventions from 44% as the
current aseline to 15%. (MT Triangle Correction)

First
Choice

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

All literac educators will demonstrate the ailit to implement the pedagogical

100% of PV

Develop a

08/23/2022

strategies emedded in the science of reading philosoph. (cience of Reading Literac)

Learners

communit

-

Receive

06/01/2023

their Post

outreach
mentoring

econdar

program for all of

Measurale Goals

All teachers that are charged with either teaching a science course as a stand-a-lone or
teach curriculum that emeds science in the ounger grades, will receive professional
learning on the ke shifts required  the new standards. (New PD state science
standards)
Reduce the numer of learners that receive MT tier III interventions from 44% as the
current aseline to 15%. (MT Triangle Correction)

First
Choice

the PV 10th
graders.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was made availale for pulic inspection
and comment for a minimum of 28 das prior to approval  the school’s governing oard and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Foster a vision and culture of high expectations for success for all

ngage in meaningful two-wa communication with stakeholders

students, educators, and families.

to sustain shared responsiilit for student learning across the
district.

nsure effective, standards-aligned curriculum and assessment.
Partner with local usinesses, communit organizations, and other
agencies to meet the needs of the district.
upport the development and professional learning of central
office and school-ased staff in alignment with district and school
mission, vision, goals, and priorities.
The district attendance team has worked extremel hard to work
with the local magistrate and families to improve the level of
urgenc for good attendance and oversight on a da to da asis.
The district has made a concerted effort to ensure all learners are
prepared for their post-secondar First Choice, which starts with
kindergarten readiness. All sugroups at Paradise lementar
scored lue demonstrating the running record narrative that all
learners engaged in this process and are well on their wa goal
setting and compiling their career artifacts.

uild the capacit of central office and school administrators as
instructional leaders to effectivel monitor, supervise, and support
high qualit teaching and learning.
Paradise lementar LA is trending red in growth. - A new LA
curriculum, assessment and MT supports aligned with the
"cience of Reading" is eing implemented in 2021-22 to address
the issues.
Math and LA Growth with learners with disailities - At the PV
High chool the sstemic math foundation that had een lacking
shows up in a lack of growth for these learners in the Algera
curriculum. We have implemented an aligned to Alg I TM
course and flexile grouping that has shown a definite evidence
of success in recent diagnostic data that we expect to show up in
the upcoming state assessments.
LA Achievement and Growth - alisur lementar learners

trengths

The kindergarten learners have showed tremendous growth from
their entr level MAP diagnostic data in the fall of 2021 coming
out of the pandemic where we had a challenging time getting
learners in a pre-k education, to Januar 2022. This is the second
ear in the grade level with the newl implemented CKLA literac
curriculum and the new assessment procedure.
CKLA curriculum implementation through the thread of the
science of reading and the PD and coaching.
MT interventions that are now aligned directl to the COR.
We are seeing the majorit of our learners show reasonale
growth coming out of the pandemic that is ver encouraging.
The literac growth of the majorit of our learners coming out of
the pandemic and motivation at the middle level. The learners
receiving explicit reading instruction a the older grades shows
great dividends.
Data shows that we have een ale to stailize the learning loss
trend coming out of the pandemic to uild on.
ureka Math quared curriculum implementation

Challenges

with disailities showed red in achievement and growth in LA
achievement. Recent MAP diagnostic data has shown and
improvement in these areas. The MT team has spent indepth
time restructuring the alignment etween the COR instruction
and learning support LA instruction tied into the MT Tier III
programing.
The pacing of the newl implemented CKLA curriculum has een
identified as a ke component for a lack of growth.
arl learning program engagement leading into kindergarten.
Continuing to increase the understanding of the cience of
Reading and specificall wh it is so important to decode nonsense words as a part of the foundation.
MT Tutor and teacher skill-set to utilize staffing effectivel
within the tiers of instruction and creating these tiers at the
middle level as well.
Additional PD is needed to etter understand the MAP growth
quadrant data and how to utilize to drive instruction within the
MT tiers.
Identifing earl foundational math interventions

trengths

Challenges

Re-estalished monthl grade level meetings that have een
extremel helpful to ring an increase in consistenc across grade

Aligning curriculum COR and interventions with special ed in

levels that has een lacking.
Middle level statistics
TM Course Offerings
asic iological principles knowledge
Post-secondar First Choice initiative where the district knows
what ever single learner's post-secondar First Choice is and is
customizing their education in order to allow that to come to
fruition.
Pequea Valle onl has 35% of the learners go on to attend a four
ear higher education institution. Our "ver Learner Counts" and
"Post econdar First Choice" initiative focuses on preparing the
other 65% as well to ensure all are prepared to advance
successfull. The Work ased Learning state initiative and the
graduation pathwas align perfectl with this vision.
The Pequea Valle school district is an Apple One to One district
with a strong infrastructure. The district also has made an
emphasis on ensuring there are qualit instructional tools for each
grade to facilitate learning.
Pequea Valle's vision statement is that "ach Learner Counts".

order to improve the fluidit ack into the COR instruction and
meet IP goals.
Middle level foundational skills that were never estalished over
the course of the last few ears. An increased grouping and skill
focus is eing implemented.
Knowledge in the Theor of volution/ colog
Knowledge of cell growth and reproduction
We will need to explicitl map out a three ear plan to address
curriculum, pedagog, and assessment shifts.
The district would like to increase numer of A participants
ased on the overall enrollment and increase the numer of
industr ased certifications received through the A offerings.
This will assist in allowing the First Choice vision to come to
fruition for each learner.
We will continue to find was to increase the civic dut learning
of our learners earlier in their school ears. The CKLA curriculum
will assist on this as well as the planning we are preparing for the
three ear roll-out new science standards.
Three ear required roll out of new PD science standards.

trengths

Challenges

The 339 Plan has processes and resources in place to ensure that
each learner is on track to identif and e prepared to attain their

The staffing of the Tier I supports is one of the largest challenges.

personal "Post econdar College or Career First Choice." This

tutor positions coming out of the pandemic. This staffing is critical
in order to provide the targeted interventions in tiers II and III of

drives the work on a dail asis.
Utilizing R learning loss funds, the district has secured all the
necessar math and LA intervention curriculum resources for
each MT tier.
The district's elementar MT committee is working to align the
math programming across al levels of support with programming,
previewing of vocaular and use of manipulatives.
Our l Learners are showing outstanding growth in oth LA and
Math over the course of the ear.
Our D learners are showing great growth over the course of the
ear in oth LA and math.

We have onl een ale to staff approximatel 60% of the title

the MT framework. The district is putting an emphasis on
marketing and compensation to improve vacanc fill rate.
Narrative qualitative feedack from parents and learners
demonstrates a need for in increase in diversit training and
trauma informed strategies.
Recruiting and hiring qualified staff to fill all the support staff
required to service all the MT tiers of support for our highest
need learners.
At the elementar level, scheduling of seven grade levels and
incorporating additional supports for all tiers and services has
een a challenge given the time frame of the school da.
Primar grade learners aren't showing the level of desired growth
in LA foundational growth.
Our D learners growth needs to get them closer to grade level in
LA and math.
Narrative qualitative feedack from parents and learners
demonstrates a need for in increase in diversit training and an
increased knowledge on how to est support learners that have

Challenges

gone through an increased level of trauma.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

We elieve that with an intentional focus on the identified challenges to include in the plan, learning data growth will asolutel occur.

Challenges

Discussion Point

The pacing of the newl implemented CKLA curriculum has een
identified as a ke component for a lack of growth.

Teacher growth curve in understanding the
components of the curriculum and comfort
level with the science of reading strategies.

Continuing to increase the understanding of the cience of Reading
and specificall wh it is so important to decode non-sense words as
a part of the foundation.

The shift in philosophies from going from the
alance Literac approach to the cience of
Reading.

MT Tutor and teacher skill-set to utilize staffing effectivel within

cheduling the staff appropriatel, teacher

the tiers of instruction and creating these tiers at the middle level as
well.

time to plan with the support staff and guide
effectivel within tier II in the classroom.

Additional PD is needed to etter understand the MAP growth

Increase strategies to differentiate for each

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

Discussion Point

quadrant data and how to utilize to drive instruction within the MT

learner.

tiers.
Primar grade learners aren't showing the level of desired growth in
LA foundational growth.

The second ear of CKLA and the strategies
mentioned aove increasing the teacher
science of reading knowledge will result in
the desired growth.

We will continue to find was to increase the civic dut learning of
our learners earlier in their school ears. The CKLA curriculum will
assist on this as well as the planning we are preparing for the three

Audit of the CKLA social studies and map up
to the civic assessment.

ear roll-out new science standards.
We will need to explicitl map out a three ear plan to address
curriculum, pedagog, and assessment shifts.

The ke points will e for teachers to clearl
understand the learning expectations of the
assessments and ack map pedagog shifts
that will need to occur.

Narrative qualitative feedack from parents and learners
demonstrates a need for in increase in diversit training and an

Inclusive diversit training for that includes
all stakeholders.

increased knowledge on how to est support learners that have gone
through an increased level of trauma.
Narrative qualitative feedack from parents and learners
demonstrates a need for in increase in diversit training and trauma
informed strategies.

Trauma informed practices professional
development including all stakeholders.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Vertical Alignment of LA and math instruction and assessment within the vertical learning progressions.
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create the vertical steering committees and initiate

04/18/2022 - 08/15/2022

vertical crosswalk conversations.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

CKLA and ureka quared unit assessments

Proficienc of PA Core standards for LA and math on unit assessments

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Cop of PA Core standards crosswalk documents.

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Monthl grade level meetings to receive qualitative

08/23/2022 - 06/02/2023

and quantitative proficienc data.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

CKLA and ureka quared unit assessments

Proficienc of PA Core standards for LA and math on unit assessments

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Google doc logging data

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Quarterl steering committee collaoration to monitor
crosswalk success and identif continued challenges
that need to e addressed.

09/23/2022 - 06/02/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

CKLA and ureka quared unit assessments

Proficienc of PA Core standards for LA and math on unit assessments

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

PD crosswalk document Content specific chair expertise support

no

no

Action Plan: cience of Reading Pedagog Implementation

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Continued Professional Development on cience of
Reading Knowledge and kills Pedagog

09/23/2022 - 06/02/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Oservation and walkthrough tools

All educators will e utilizing the science of reading pedagog in their instruction.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

IU13 Training and Coaching

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

urve and Walkthrough implementation - 1 A and 1 D
of the ducator ffectiveness Framework

08/29/2022 - 06/02/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Oservation and walkthrough tools

All educators will e utilizing the science of reading pedagog in their instruction.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

urve - Frontline oservation and walkthrough tool

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Famil Information on the cience of Reading
components

09/13/2022 - 09/13/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Oservation and walkthrough tools

All educators will e utilizing the science of reading pedagog in their instruction.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Presentation and Informative rochure

no

es

Action Plan: Reducing the numer of learners in the MT Tier III categor.

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Professional development on how to plan with and
utilize the MT staff capital effectivel.

08/17/2022 - 08/17/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

mClass/Tier III intervention rosters

ight-five percent of the learners will e categorized within the MT tier I and II
framework.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

IU 13 staff - Title I Funds will e utilized

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Initiate progress monitoring of the MT Tier II
learners

08/23/2022 - 06/02/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

mClass/Tier III intervention rosters

ight-five percent of the learners will e categorized within the MT tier I and II
framework.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

mClass (DIL)

no

es

Action Plan: New PD tate cience Revision

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

PD on the required science pedagog shift for
instruction.

09/21/2022 - 06/01/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl content meetings to monitor understanding

All learners will e ale to demonstrate proficienc success on the revised PD

on oth the teacher and the learner.

science assessment expectations.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Curriculum Revision Funds, PD A transition toolkit

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

cience Committee work on the new standards and

09/21/2022 - 06/01/2023

proficienc evidence.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl content meetings to monitor understanding
on oth the teacher and the learner.

All learners will e ale to demonstrate proficienc success on the revised PD
science assessment expectations.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

PD A standard crosswalk and assessment exemplars to revise from.

no

no

Action Plan: 100% of PV Learners Receive their Post econdar First Choice

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Continue to have i-monthl First Choice team

08/23/2022 - 06/01/2023

oversight meetings.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl PV Workforce Development Team and i-

All 10th graders will have a mentor aligned to the theme of their post-secondar

monthl PV First Choice Team meetings to monitor

first choice assisting to them eing prepared to receive their post-secondar first

progress and effectiveness.

choice.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Communit ased grants/Pequea Valle ducation Foundation support

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a communit outreach mentoring program for
all of the PV 10th graders.

08/23/2022 - 06/01/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monthl PV Workforce Development Team and i-

All 10th graders will have a mentor aligned to the theme of their post-secondar

monthl PV First Choice Team meetings to monitor
progress and effectiveness.

first choice assisting to them eing prepared to receive their post-secondar first
choice.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

PV Workforce Development Team/Lancaster Chamer

no

es

Action Plan: Trauma/Diversit Training
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Professional Development during 2022 convocation

08/23/2022 - 08/23/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Danielson Framework Domain 2 components

All PV staff will e trained on L Trauma/Diversit practices.

proficienc

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Utilize R III L funds acquire professional trainers

es

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN

Professional

Anticipated

Development tep

Timeline

strategies emedded in the science of reading philosoph. (cience of Reading

cience of
Reading

Continued
Professional

09/23/2022
-

Literac)

Pedagog

Development on

06/02/2023

Implementation

cience of

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

All literac educators will demonstrate the ailit to implement the pedagogical

Reading
Knowledge and
kills Pedagog
Reduce the numer of learners that receive MT tier III interventions from 44% as

Reducing the

Professional

08/17/2022

the current aseline to 15%. (MT Triangle Correction)

numer of
learners in the

development on
how to plan with

08/17/2022

MT Tier III

and utilize the

categor.

MT staff capital
effectivel.

lone or teach curriculum that emeds science in the ounger grades, will receive

New PD tate
cience

PD on the
required science

09/21/2022
-

professional learning on the ke shifts required  the new standards. (New PD

Revision

pedagog shift for

06/01/2023

All teachers that are charged with either teaching a science course as a stand-a-

instruction.

state science standards)
All of the Pequea Valle teachers, support staff and administration will receive

Trauma/Diversit

Professional

08/23/2022

professional development for diversit and trauma informed practices. (Trauma and

Training

Development

-

during 2022
convocation

08/23/2022

Diversit Professional Learning)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

cience of Reading

All literac educators

cience of Reading Pedagog pieces

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Outcome from surve, coaching and

09/23/2022 - 06/02/2023

Rich  - Assistant uperintendent IU13

walkthrough data

Professionals uilding level leadership MT taff

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents
Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

MT Framework upports

All educators

vidence ased strategies to capitalize on the MT
supports to support learners within the tiers.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Decrease in numer of tier III learners

08/17/2022 - 08/17/2022

IU 13 Professionals

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents
Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

PD New cience tandard Pedagogical
hift

All K-12 teachers charged to instruct science
standard driven curriculum

PD ack mapped from the new PD tate
assessment expectations

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

85% of the learners will demonstrate proficienc

10/10/2022 - 11/11/2022

Am ha - Department Chair - Lis Martin lementar Liaison.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Trauma Informed Practices

Teachers-upport taff-

A deeper awareness of ke trauma-related concepts. A greater

Administration

understanding of trauma’s effects on ehavior. Tips for
understanding and preventing vicarious trauma. A De-scalation
Preferences Form to use with students and colleagues.
Resources to explore trauma-informed care further.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

A qualitative understanding in student support team meetings of

08/18/2022 - 08/18/2022

Rich /Assistant uperintendent

the result of particular student ehavior. Decreased numer of
referrals that ma have een avoided utilizing learned strategies.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Cath Koenig/Director of Pupil
ervices

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Trauma Informed Training (Act 18)

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

Reduce the numer of learners that receive MT tier III interventions from 44% as
the current aseline to 15%. (MT Triangle Correction)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Reducing the
numer of

Initiate progress
monitoring of the

2022-0823 - 2023-

learners in the
MT Tier III

MT Tier II
learners

06-02

cience of
Reading
Pedagog
Implementation

Famil Information
on the cience of
Reading
components

2022-09-13
- 2022-0913

100% of PV
Learners
Receive their
Post econdar
First Choice

Continue to have
i-monthl First
Choice team
oversight
meetings.

2022-0823 - 202306-01

categor.
All literac educators will demonstrate the ailit to implement the pedagogical
strategies emedded in the science of reading philosoph. (cience of Reading
Literac)

All literac educators will demonstrate the ailit to implement the pedagogical
strategies emedded in the science of reading philosoph. (cience of Reading
Literac)
All teachers that are charged with either teaching a science course as a stand-a-lone
or teach curriculum that emeds science in the ounger grades, will receive
professional learning on the ke shifts required  the new standards. (New PD
state science standards)
Reduce the numer of learners that receive MT tier III interventions from 44% as
the current aseline to 15%. (MT Triangle Correction)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

All literac educators will demonstrate the ailit to implement the pedagogical

100% of PV

Develop a

2022-08-

strategies emedded in the science of reading philosoph. (cience of Reading

Learners

communit

23 - 2023-

Literac)

Receive their

outreach

06-01

Post econdar

mentoring

First Choice

program for all of

Measurale Goals

All teachers that are charged with either teaching a science course as a stand-a-lone
or teach curriculum that emeds science in the ounger grades, will receive
professional learning on the ke shifts required  the new standards. (New PD
state science standards)
Reduce the numer of learners that receive MT tier III interventions from 44% as
the current aseline to 15%. (MT Triangle Correction)

the PV 10th
graders.

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Famil Information on the cience of Reading
Components

Famil and Communit
takeholders

cience of Reading upport trategies

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/13/2022 - 09/13/2022

Once

Presentation

Lead Person/Position

Rick sche and heri McGowan - Principals MT Chair -

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

